Minutes of a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Keskowethyans MAT, held at St Keverne School,
on Monday 26th June, 2017 at 6.30p.m.
Item

To be
actioned
by

1. Apologies & Preliminaries
Mrs Jan Halliday (JH)
Mrs Martha Mita (MM)
(PS)
Mrs Jane Dudley (JD)

Mrs Pam Miller (Chair)
Mrs Wendy Sherlock (AHT)

Rev Peter Sharpe

No apologies were received as all were present. It was agreed unanimously by the Board to follow the
agenda (laid out below) recommended by the Trust’s legal advisor.
2. Interests of Trustees
No new declarations were made. No declarations specific to the content of this meeting were
declared.
3. Minutes from previous meeting
The minutes of the consultation meeting on the 19th June 2017 were agreed as a true and accurate
record and signed by the Chair at the end of the meeting, with the following taken into account:
 There were some people at the meeting who did not sign the attendance record, so
the number of attendees could be higher than recorded.
 Trustees stressed that the minutes were a record of the salient points raised and were
not a transcript.
 Mrs Sherlock would respond to the request for information about per pupil costs in
the other MAT schools.
4. Purpose of this meeting
It was noted that Board had previously resolved to conduct a consultation of stakeholders of St Martinin-Meneage Primary School (“St Martin”) on a proposal to close St Martin with effect from the end of
this school year (July 2017).
The purpose of this meeting was specifically to consider:
 the consultation responses received to the proposal;
 consideration of alternatives to closure;
 consideration of equality impact
 and then to undertake a resolution:
 to proceed (or otherwise) with the proposal to close St Martin; and
 agree next steps.

5. Consideration of consultation responses
The Trust Board had met informally on 14th June 2017 to consider a community actions group’s
responses to the consultation paper. Following the consultation meeting on the 19th June, and right up
to the deadline on the 22nd June, a large number of responses had been received. All had been
acknowledged by the Chair (including one received after the deadline); however, it had taken a
significant amount of time to collate and circulate the responses, and the Board members had not
received copies until late on Saturday 24th June. Those present expressed concern that they had not
had enough time to read them through in the detail that was necessary.
It was, however, agreed that the majority of responses were in opposition to the proposal;
those in support of the proposal included the local authority and other educational
organisations.
6. Consideration of options
Trustees discussed the matter at some length; many felt that there had been insufficient time in which
to fully examine all the consultation responses received.
7. Consideration of equality impact
Considered under item 6.

8. Resolution to proceed (or otherwise) with the proposal to close St Martin.
Due to item 6, the Trustees agreed unanimously the following resolution:
‘To defer the decision on the proposal for a further two weeks in order to conduct a full and thorough
consideration of all consultation responses’. The Board acknowledged that this deferral meant that
the school would be open in September.
This decision would be communicated to parents as soon as possible following the meeting.
9. Next steps
It was agreed that Mrs Martha Mita would analyse the responses for presentation at the next meeting
of the Board to be convened on Monday 10th July at 4pm. As the minutes would not be available for
circulation before the next meeting, parents and the local community would be informed of the
decision to defer.
10. AOB




The legal fees for the St Martin School proposal were discussed and agreed.
A Freedom of Information request had been received by the MAT. Board members
were informed that these requests did not apply to academies; this would be checked.
The Chair informed the Board that a lady interested in becoming a new Director had
sent a letter of introduction. The Board agreed that Mrs Miller should meet with her.

11. Close and confirm date of next meeting
 Regular Board meeting Tues 4th July
 Consultation meeting on MAT proposal - Monday 10th July 4pm @ St Keverne School

14. Confidential items

See separate minutes
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